
Transform your business processes, enhancing e�ciency with full StreamOne® data integration. 
As a Managed Service Provider (MSP), you’re always looking for ways to simplify procurement, increase efficiency and 
create more revenue opportunities. Professional Services Automation (PSA) solutions provide a straightforward path 
toward realizing these outcomes. Now, with StreamOne® Ion, connecting to your PSA of choice is easier than ever.  

PSA Connectors for Autotask 
and ConnectWise 

Leverage the capabilities 
of both StreamOne® 
and your PSA for optimal 
e�ciency.  

Improve billing accuracy 
and align to your unique 
billing cycles. 

Streamline procurement 
by operating more of 
your business in
one user interface.

 
Enable upfront billing for 
license and usage-based 
products.

André Dowding, Managing 
Partner, Net Intellect 

“[Billing data] is live, so as something changes in Azure, 

the billing changes are reflected through to ConnectWise. 

So you can pre�y much bill whenever you want and you’ll 

be accurate. We don’t have to try and catch up on the next 

month with stu� we might have missed because we’re out 

of sync with the billing cycle.” 

StreamOne® Ion 
PSA Connector 
Capabilities: 

Intuitive, guided installation and set-up•

Filters and notifications for error-
handling 

•

Global synchronization settings and 
templates 

•

Configurable proration rules•

On-demand and scheduled daily sync •

Product sync including cost and price•

Real-time sync for subscription seat 
count changes 

•

Automated billing reconciliation sync 
(IaaS)

•

StreamOne® Ion PSA Connectors allow you to fully integrate your 
platform data with your PSA, with advanced synchronization settings 
for flexible and configurable control over your cloud management.

Plus, StreamOne® Ion provides near real-time sync to PSA, so you 
have accurate visibility into vendor pricing and any changes to your 
customer’s subscriptions. With this feature, you can feel confident your 
data is always accurate and up to date, allowing you to expedite your 
billing processes for faster time to revenue.



Ready to learn more?
Contact your local cloud sales representative today or visit our website 

at tdsynnex.com/StreamOneIon.  

About StreamOne® Ion

StreamOne® Ion provides a unified and automated delivery model to simplify the complexity of the IT ecosystem for 
MSPs. It is architected to enable MSP digital transformation and revenue growth at scale. Along with industry-leading 
PSA Connectors, StreamOne® Ion offers consolidated billing, white label storefronts for end user self-service, cost 
optimization tools and capabilities to help you grow your Cloud business efficiently. 

I think [StreamOne®] ticks every box I can 

think of as far as being easy to use. I always 

used to need to be quite heavily involved in 

ordering, and it’s been easy to train a few of 

our support sta�. I don’t really have to touch 

it at all now, so it’s provided a lot of 

e�ciency that we haven’t had before. 

André Dowding, Managing 
Partner, Net Intellect 

Grow your business at scale, with best of breed tools and capabilities to optimize your end-to-end digital 
journey.

Automated Multi-Cloud Billing •

Unified Customer Management •

White Label Storefronts •

Real-time data visibility •

PSA Connectors •

FinOps IaaS Optimization Tools •

Custom Pricebooks •

Automated Cloud-based Solutions •

Full Range of API Integrations •

Custom Reporting and Dashboards•


